
Break-Away Type III Barricade Assembly Instructions

Tools Needed Hardware (included)
Drill
7/16” Drill Bit
1/2” Wrench
13 mm Socket Wrench

12 Hex Nuts - 5/16”
12 Washers - 1 1/2” fender washers
12 Hex Bolts - 5/16” x 4 1/2”

1. Drill holes in boards, placement of holes is dependent on length of board.
    Find center of each board then measure left and right the amount listed for each board length.

2. Lay feet on ground, with each foot facing the same direction.
    (see photo A.)
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For Board Assembly For Feet and Upright Assembly
4 Hex Nuts - 5/16”
8 Washers - 1 1/2” fender washers
4 Hex Bolts - 5/16” x 7”

3. Place upright into foot, making sure the upright side holes line up
    with the holes in the foot. (see photo B.)

B.

4. Secure the upright. Place washer on bolt and place it through the outside
    hole on the foot, through the upright, and through other side of foot. Then
    place washer and nut on the end of the bolt and tighten, Repeat for second
    hole on foot. Tighten bolts using wrench and socket wrench.
    Repeat for second foot and upright.

5. Attach boards to the front side of the uprights. (see photo C.)
    Place washer on bolt and place through hole in board, then through holes in
    upright. Secure with nut on other end and hand tighten. Repeat for other 
    holes in board then tighten bolts with wrench and socket wrench. 

C.

6. The barricade can fold down for transport or storage. Remove the
    bottom bolt from the foot that is securing the upright on each foot. 
    (see graphic D.)
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